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 T h e F o r t y N i n e r   

 

‘None, but people of strong passion are capable of rising to greatness.’ -Gabriel Riqueti Mira-
beau  
 
Inspire PLAY!  For those of you who were at the installation banquet I said that each of the 
letters in PLAY had special meaning.  At Breakfast in Burbank I explained that ‘P’ is for pas-
sion.  As I talk to more and more Senators and Jaycees I find we have more and more common 
ground.  Both groups of people are passionate about the Jaycees whether it is past, present or 
future.  Passion makes what we are doing important to us no matter what it is.  As we con-
tinue to work with the Jaycees we need to tap into the passions of each group. 
 
At the Jaycees Meeting in August we were invited to lunch with them.  I enjoyed it very much 
and learned a lot about the current Jaycee leadership and what the chapters are doing.  We 
were fortunate that US JCI Senate President, Bruce Geddes was able to join us for the week-
end and he had the honor of being the key note speaker for the Jaycee lunch.  Thank you CA 
Jaycees President, Henrik for having us. 
The August meeting was great fun!  Vice President Dave did a great job with hospitality.  I am 
no longer a Rocky Horror Show virgin and enjoyed tour private screening of the movie with 
props.  Thanks Dave!  We also had a good turnout at breakfast where we shared are passions 
in life and other tidbits of information.  Congratulations to the quarterly award winners, they 
were for the First Quarter: 
  

Presidential Award of Appreciation – Debbie Procedo 
 Presidential Award of Appreciation – Judy Keating 
 Return the Favor – Katina Repp 
 Board Member of the Quarter – Lynne Hansen 
 Senator of the Quarter – Doug Meyers 
 
September brought the US JCI Fall Board meeting in Charleston, West Virginia.  We had a 
good group there to market our upcoming Winter Board meeting.  Special thanks go out to the 
attendees, Joe & Margaret Souza, Doug Meyers, Wendy Bell, Denise Lyons-Conrad and Sandy 
McManus.  We had a good time playing cards and raising a ruckus in WV. 
 
Lots and lots of things are up and coming.  Look for more information on the first of the anni-
versary meetings being held in November.  Also there are flyers inside for both of the Christ-
mas parties.  Most importantly the upcoming Winter Board Meeting for the US JCI Senate in 
San Diego in January.  That is right California is hosting the National Meeting, January 24-27 
and we will need your help.  See the articles further in. 
 
‘Inspire Play!’  L is for laughter.  I hope your holidays and everyday are full of it.  Please join 
us in the next few weeks and share in the laughter we all bring. 
 
Jeanne Vanderhyde, #58890 
48th President  
California JCI Senate 
cajcisenate.president@cajayceeauxs.org 
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The California Senate would like to  

thank our corporate sponsor,  
Wienerschnitzel 

Please remember them when you are hungry! 

 

 
Howdy from Region X & your foundation! Our Reg. X NVP Phil has asked me to represent Region X, 
which means you for the 2012-3 year. I will gladly do this for Phil and ask all of you to do the same 
by either building on what you have already donated in your own name, the Regions or any special 
project you have donated for. If you are not a member already, please contribute your first $50.00 
and build it up to $150.00 to become a full member. 
 
Our, yes your, Foundation’s purpose is to grant 15, $1,000 scholarships to high school seniors 
around the country. You can deduct your contribution from your yearly income taxes because the 
foundation is a 501 (c) (3) organization. If we can build the Foundation up financially, we would be 
able to grant more scholarships in the coming years. 
 
I would like to ask all Region X Senators to start their own form of Christmas Club savings and 
monthly put some money away for the Foundation and then by Christmas or the year end meeting 
have brought yourself up to at least the first $150 level. You will be recognized by the Foundation 
at the meeting you reach this level or higher. Please start yourself on the road to helping these 
children now. If you have any questions, ask me NVP Phil or any member and we will help you. 
 
Sincerely, 
John A. Riggs #24081 
Region X, 
US JCI Senate Foundation Representative. 
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Hello Fellow Senators, 

We had a wonderful time at the August Senate meeting in November. Presi-
dent Jeanne has a great year of fun planned for the California Senators at the 
General Membership meetings. Over the last few years, the Senate and the 
Jaycees have made a great effort to include each other at all their activities. 
U.S. JCI President Bruce Geddes spoke at the breakfast meeting to remind us 
the importance of helping the Jaycees. So, if you have time, make sure to 
mentor a Jaycee or a chapter. 

As I write this article we have just heard that one of our own has passed away, 
Bob Cutsinger. Bob was an amazing person. I remember meeting him after I 
got my Tiger. He was so happy for those of us that received our Tigers. Wow, 
it seems like yesterday when that happened, but its been over a decade. Bob 
always gave himself to this organization. He was kind to everyone! He espe-
cially was helpful to the Jaycees. Always there to help out when needed. He 
will truly be missed.  

I hope to see you all at the November meeting, but just in case have a Beauti-
ful Holiday Season! 

Yours in Jaycees, 
Lorraine Neal #66196 
Chairman of the Board 
CA JCI Senate 2012-2013 
cajcisenate.cob@cajayceeauxs.org 

 

We are just a little over three months away from hosting the US JCI Senate in 
San Diego in January 25 – 27, 2013.  Plans are coming together nicely and we 
are gearing up!  Doug Meyers will be heading up our bar, Denise Lyons-Conrad 
will be filling our bellies, Sandy McManus is taking in all the registrations, Gina 
Kortz and Judy Keating are making our meeting look like a beach party in-
doors, and John Ihrig has planned outings to the Midway and Riverwalk Golf 
Course.  The only missing part of this party is you!  We need help in our hospi-
tality suite, behind the bar, at the registration desk, goodie bag donations, 
and limited transportation duties.  We will be joined by members of the Cali-
fornia Jaycees as well!!! 

We are welcoming back California’s favorite beach bum – Farley Buckmeister.  
Farley pins reminiscent of days gone by are available.  Special committee 
member only Farley pins are also available.  If you want one, sign up to work 
at the November meeting or let me, Doug, Denise, or Sandy know when you 
are available.  We are offering discounts for the weekend for workers.  If you 
are staying the whole weekend and want to attend the lunch banquet, your 
registration fee will be $40.  If you are planning on being there the whole 
weekend and not attending the banquet lunch, your fee is only $10.  If you are 
attending and not working – then register as normal. (con’t on page 9) 

 

J a n u a r y ’ 1 3  M e e t i n g  R e p o r t  
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V I C E  P R E S I D E N T ’ S  R E P O R T  

California Jaycee Senators are Simply the Best 

 

The Inspired PLAY of the 2012-13 Senate team was off to a great start with our screening of The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show in Glendale at the August meeting.  In November PLAY time keeps coming .  Stripes is the movie 
and "Army Training" is the theme. We will have all sorts of famous army type food and a costume contest, well I 
might as well toss in a Stripes trivia contest as well. I am looking forward to seeing everyone at the weekend.  

By now most of you have heard of Bob Cutsinger's passing. The services were held on October 6th, this has spe-
cial meaning as it is Bob's birthday. I hope that as many as you could came up and shared a memory or two with 
us. Santa Bob was a most special Jaycee and even more so a great man. He will be missed. Rest In Peace, Santa 
Bob. 

Dave Repp #65596 

The Damn VP Guy 

Excellence is Standard 
vicepresident@cajayceeauxs.org 

 

S e c r e t a r y  W a n d e r i n g  a n d  W o n d e r i n g  

Hello Fellow Senators, 

I hope you are enjoying this issue of the 49’er as much as I enjoyed assembling it.  I am going to skip my usual 
quip and instead I want to take this limited space to say “thank you Jaycees”.  I was handed a task recently at 
work to create a program that did not currently exist in the organization, which I have never run before and 
with which I had very limited experience.  When in doubt I go with what I know so I reached into the archive 
and pulled out a blank CPG and started in.  It may not have been the ideal tool but it was a place to start and I 
am grateful to the Jaycees for having provided me the training ground to, “stop being afraid of what could go 
wrong and start being positive about what could go right.” 
 
Please feel free to send photos for future editions to rjandrade@yahoo.com.  As always, photo submissions will 
remain anonymous for your protection.  I look forward to seeing you all in November. 
 
Ron Andrade 
Senate # 67402 
2012-2013 Secretary  

cajcisenate.secretary@cajayceeauxs.org   
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CARD PARTY 

 
WHAT:    Dinner, Hand and Foot, and Poker 

WHEN:   Saturday, October 20, 2012 

WHERE:   Tess and Clarence Alvey’s Home 

   16846 Mt. Fletcher Circle 

   Fountain Valley, CA 92708 

TIME:   6:00 P.M. 

WILL BE PROVIDED: Baked chicken and dessert  

WHAT TO BRING:  Side dish or appetizer for six and 

   your favorite drink 

 

RSVP:   By October 15 to  

   tessjci68090@aol.com  

   714-839-7561 
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Notice of vote on proposed By-Laws changes   

Saturday, November 10  

9:00 am—11 am 
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R e g i o n a l  R e p o r t s  

 

Hanging With Region 3… 

Hello Everyone,  
 
Thank you to all who attended the Region 3 Summer BBQ 
on August 4th. It was a great time and it was wonderful 
to old friends and those friends who have not been 
around for a while. Cuesta Park was beautiful and the 
weather was perfect. If you have ideas on other gather-
ings you would like to have in Region 3 this year, please 
let me know at lah567@yahoo.com.  
 
Lynne Hansen  cajcisenate.region3srdirector@cajayceeauxs.org 
Sr. Region 3 Director 
Senator# 86753 

FROM REGION 4: 

California JCI Senate - Jaycee 
Alumni Holiday Party 

Saturday December 1, 2012 - - 
6:00 PM 

Doug Meyers’ Home 
1446 Grove Way 

Concord, CA 94518 
 

Past and current Jaycees, Tigers, Pearls, Family 
and Friends are invited to enjoy great fun, food, 
libation and fellowship at the annual Northern 
California JCI Senate Holiday Party. All you need 
to bring is a gift for the White Elephant Raffle – 
Everyone will be given a raffle ticket as they ar-
rive for the drawing - Ever been to the Salmon 
Feed?  You might bring a bottle of your favorite 
wine to share as well. * 

 

Please RSVP by November 28 to:    
Dougiejci@hotmail.com   OR     925-685-8323 

 
*We seem to have run out of beer drink-

ers in the hospitality room so if that is  
your preference please let me know and I 

will make sure to have some on hand. 
Region IV Director – Judy Keating 

cajcisenate.region4srdirector@cajayceeauxs.org 

Hi Fellow Senators, 

I am your new Region I Director.  I was sorry to miss 
seeing you in Glendale.  Clarence and I were on an 
extended trip to PA for two family weddings and my 
Mother’s 95th birthday. 

There are some exciting social events coming up in 
Southern California.  First is a card party at our house 
in Fountain Valley on October 20, featuring poker and 
hand and foot starting at six.  We will provide chicken 
as the main course.  Please bring enough of your favor-
ite side dish or appetizer for six.  Should be a fun 
event.  Everyone is invited.  Please RSVP by October 
15. 

In December the Southern JCI Senate Holiday Party 
will be hosted by Sonia Rodriguez on December 8 at 6 
p.m.  The party flyer is included in this 49’r.  If you 
have ever been to a party at Sonia’s house, you will 
know that you do not want to miss this Christmas 
party! 

If we don’t see you at the card party, see you at the 
November Board Meeting. 

Tess Alvey 
Region I Director 
Senator No. 68090 
cajcisenate.region1srdirector@cajayceeauxs.org 
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It is my privilege to serve as your Chaplain this year, thank you President Jeanne for allowing me to share the 
California Senate’s warm wishes with our members.  If you hear have news to share from a California Senator, 
good and bad, please pass that on to me.  I will make sure that Senator knows that his/her Senate family is 
thinking of them. 

Please keep these Senators in your thoughts and prayers:  Senator Jim Gilmore #41674 was in a bad auto acci-
dent.  He is fine!  Senator Wendy Bell #45198 lost her mother, Eileen Bell, on August 23rd.  Save the date for a 
celebration of life for Niki Granenberg Brooker #51708 on the one year anniversary of her passing.  The service 
will be held February 9, 2013 in Folsom.  Address and time will be available in January. 
 

Finally, it is with great personal sadness that I share with you the passing of "Santa" Bob Cutsinger #56142. Bob 
was a very caring man who brightened the lives of many. I am honored to count him among my close friends. 
He will forever be in my thoughts and his spirit will forever be in my heart. My prayers go out to the love of his 
life Elaine Ullensvang and his family. 
 

Until next quarter, ponder this: You can discover more about a person in an hour of play than in a year of con-
versation. Plato 

Katina Repp #64726 
CA JCI Senate Chaplain 

cajcisenate.chaplain@cajayceeauxs.org 

C h a p l a i n ’ s  R e p o r t  

We are also able to offer a discount on your hotel room cost.  The final  amount will be determined that week-
end based on how many California Senators we have staying at the hotel.  Book your rooms now!  The meeting 
is at the Crowne Plaza San Diego.  Call 888-233-9527 and mention the California JCI Senate to get the $119 
room rate.  This rate also includes two breakfasts each day.  Parking is a reduced rate of $6/day.  This rate is 
good until January 3, 2013.  The room rate is good three days before and three days after the meeting – turn 
this into a vacation! 

Finally, I want to let you know what one of my personal goals is for this meeting.  As you know we have been 
raising money for the Susie Irvine Memorial Scholarship Fund for a few years now.  We need approximately 
$7,000 more dollars to reach our final $20,000 goal.  We are selling opportunity tickets to win a laptop com-
puter, $200 cash, or a January meeting registration.  Tickets are $5 each or three for $10.  If you are inter-
ested in buying or selling tickets, please let me know.  I would love to raise enough money from the Riverwalk 
golf outing, the opportunity drawing, and hosting this meeting to reach out final goal in time to present it at 
the US JCI Senate year end meeting in Ohio in June 2013.  If you cannot attend the meeting in January to 
help, maybe you can attend to golf, or donate something for goodie bags, or buy tickets, or just donate to the 
fund.  We have recognition levels for donations and could use every penny to reach our goal.  The US JCI Sen-
ate Foundation was one of Susie’s passions.  Help us honor her memory by naming a Foundation Scholarship 
after her. 

If you have any questions or suggestions, please let me know! 

Katina Repp #64726 
CA JCI Senate 
San Diego Meeting Chair 

J a n u a r y ’ 1 3  M e e t i n g  R e p o r t  ( c o n ’ t )  
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I HAD TO TELL MY GIRLS THAT THEIR SANTA WAS GONE ~Margaret Souza 

I had a painful call to make today, to my two daughters to tell them Bob Cutsinger (their Santa) 
passed away.  While they are grown, with babes of their own, it still hurt to hear the sadness in 
their voices as they said “OH NO”. 

You see, for a few years Bob and Elaine came to our home to help us with our family holiday pho-
tos.  The last one especially sweet, since our small family of four grew to five.  It included a 
young man soon to be our son-in-law and the father of two of our wonderful grandsons.  That pic-
ture was so special that I took it to my office and greeted it every morning.  It started the day so 
much better.  When Bob was so very sick a few years ago, I would greet the photo saying  “Good 
Health Santa”.  A big regret that we have is that our three grandsons will not be able to meet this 
wonderful Santa. 

It was not the season or the costume that made Bob so special.  Do you remember that hot August 
Board Meeting in Santa Nella many years ago?  We had dinner at a Basque restaurant  -  with open 
seating.  Well, when Bob walked in you noticed little heads turn and whispers all around.  One 
mother looked at Bob questioningly, he smiled, nodded and before you knew it a little boy ran 
over and jumped on his lap.  One by one all the children came.  Bob talked to them all.  I don’t 
know what he said, but that did not matter.  You could tell by their big grins and their bright eyes 
that something really neat happened…they talked to the real Santa. 

The real Santa,,,that is what Bob was. By his actions and who he was, we learned to be giving and 
kind.  We are to be good all the time, no matter who is watching.  He taught us that it is ok to be 
short and plump.  (I really did love him.) 

Yes, Sarah and Becca, we lost our Santa, but he lives in our memory, and his spirit lives in our 
hearts.     

GOOD BYE SANTA BOB, we will miss and love you forever. 
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T r e a s u r e r ’ s  T w o  C e n t s  
 

Cannot believe we are ¼ through the year.  And what a great quarter it was.  We went to Florida (for the Na-
tional Convention) to Crescent City (for the annual Salmon Feed).  We ended the quarter in the beautiful city 
of Glendale.  Under the leadership of President Jeanne lots was done.  Lots more is planned and you will want 
to join in. 

Serving as Treasurer this year, it is my job to keep the records.  I will watch the dollars and the Budget.  My 
mantra, in work as at home, is “DO THE MATH”.  (Now it is Arithmetic, ask me why.)   We did good this quar-
ter, but we need to do better.  If you have not paid you dues, do so, NOW.  If you have an old Senate friend 
who has not been around, call them.  Get them to come out, get them to renew their membership.  Have you 
bought your sweepstakes tickets?  You have, well buy more.  If you have not, what are you waiting for? 

Our organization will only thrive with more people.  You know this.  We grow by getting new senators through 
the Jaycees (that is not happening much anymore) or we revive the old, lost ones.  Just remember what this 
organization meant to you.   

Wishing you a great fall and hope to see you in November (I will see you in Novem-
ber!!!). 

Margaret Souza, Treasurer 
cajcisenate.treasurer@cajayceeauxs.org 

 

Celebrate Good Times, Come On!! 
We are having a party, actually 5 parties.  We are having a reunion party at each of the auxiliary meetings in 
November and May, beginning with the November, 2012 meeting.  All of the parties are to celebrate the up-
coming 50th Anniversary of the California JCI Senate in May 2014.  If your Senate number is 20000 or under, it 
is your Reunion!!  Join us at the Senate breakfast at your very own Special VIP table in November, 2012.  At 
the first reunion a number will be drawn to pick the group that will be honored at the next reunion.  You will 
be receiving your invitation in the mail when it is your group’s turn for their reunion breakfast.  Everyone will 
be given a drawing ticket at their reunion for a chance to win a ticket to the 50th Anniversary Dinner.  Come 
on out and let us do a little something to Celebrate your participation in this wonderful organization.  Con-
tact Debbie Procedo for more information.    

 

Debbie Procedo, #64883 
Reunion Chairperson 
dprocedo@sbcglobal.net  
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B r i n g  a  B o t t l e - W i n  a  F R E E  
R e g i s t r a t i o n  

The Convention Committee and Farley Buckmeister, has announced that anyone donating a full, 
sealed bottle of premium liquor (1.75 liter or equivalent) or a CASH Donation, between now and 
the San Diego BOD will receive a chance to win a free registration. 

Donors will receive one chance for each $20 or equivalent value of Liquor or fine wine for one free 
registration.  BUT WAIT!!! As an extra added bonus!!!!! For each donation of $25 YOU will receive a 
special edition Farley Buckmeister pin AND a Concord 2010 Convention pin!! The donations will al-
low the California Senate to provide TOP QUALITY hospitality at the 2013 BOD in San Diego.  Thanks 
to our first donor – Herb Pike has TWO chances for the free registration – Get yours NOW!!!! 

The following is a list of the liquors needed: 

BOURBON/WHISKEY;  Jack Daniels, Makers Mark, Wild Turkey. 

RUM; Capt. Morgan, Malibu Coconut. 

VODKA; Skyy,  Absolut. 

BLENDS;  Crown Royal, Chivas Regal 

OTHERS; Baileys Irish Cream, Sake, Kahlua, WINES – any assortment. 

Thanks for your help bro! 

FARLEY 

 

Have you all sent in your Sweepstakes Tickets?  If not, send them to Debbie Procedo.  So far we have received 
$1340 for our Sweepstakes fund.  We have also learned a few things from everyone.  So far the oldest Senator 
to buy tickets was awarded his senatorship in 1966, can you guess who that was?  If you can guess, I will give 
you a prize.  Now you are paying attention, right?  Send your guesses to me at dprocedo@sbcglobal.net and I 
will announce the winner in the next newsletter.   

We have also learned that these are some of favorite meeting places:  Bar or beer truck; Los Angeles area; 
Northern California or SF Bay Area; San Francisco, San Diego, Palm Springs; Long Beach; Blyth, CA --- LOL; 
Santa Cruz; Lake Tahoe; Klamath Salmon Meet (District 19)(Crescent City Jaycees); Newark.  One of my favor-
ites is San Diego.   

Thanks to all of you for your generosity.  If you want to buy more tickets or have any questions about tickets, 
contact me.  See you at the next meeting.   

Debbie Procedo, #64883 
Sweepstakes Chairperson 
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Susie Irvine Memorial Scholarship Fund 
 
The California Senate initiated a program to honor the memory and leave a lasting legacy for Susie Irvine 
by sponsoring a perpetual Scholarship in her honor. Susie’s love for this organization and for all of you 
was strong and deep. The Jaycees and JCI Senate were literally her life and love.   

To this end we have begun an effort to raise the needed funds through contributions from the many folks 
whose lives she touched and the friends she made throughout her short life. 

The funds can be donated to the California Jaycee Foundation, a 501-c-3, charitable foundation. The CA 
JC Foundation will accumulate the funds throughout the year and present them to the US JCI Senate 
Foundation at their national meetings. 

We would be honored and grateful for the support of Senators, Senate States and friends of Susie Irvine. 

An attractive pin honoring the Susie Irvine Memorial contributions will be presented to the donors as 
they reach increasing cumulating levels.  

Gift Submission Form 

Name_______________________________________#__________ 

Address________________________________________________ 

City_____________________________State_____Zip__________ 

HPh_________________________BPh_______________________ 

Enclosed is my payment of $_______ 

 
Please make checks payable to:    California Jaycees Foundation 
 
Mail to:    Doug Meyers, Fund Coordinator 
1446 Grove Way 
Concord, CA 94518 
 

 
 

Donation Program 
(Cumulative Levels) 

Bronze         50.00 
Silver        100.00 
Gold         250.00 
Emerald       500.00 
Sapphire    1,000.00 

Thanks to Susie Fund Donors 
NAME        LEVEL 

Jeanne Vanderhyde    Sapphire 
Doug Meyers      Sapphire 
Joe A Souza      Gold 
Clarence &Tess Alvey    Silver 
Wendy Bell      Silver 
Katherine Chung    Silver 
Buck Edelman      Silver 
Ben Makaea      Silver 
Scott Pevahouse    Silver 
Steve Sutherland    Silver 
ET & KT Talamantes    Silver 
Bruce Christensen    Bronze 
Steve Dunn      Bronze 
Jeff Kimmel      Bronze 
Denise Lyons‐Conrad    Bronze 
Sandy McManus    Bronze 
Fred Mountcastle    Bronze 
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You are undoubtedly aware by now that the California Senate is hosting the Winter Board of Directors (BOD) meeting 
for the US JCI Senate on January 24th through the 27th of 2012. The meeting will be at the Crowne Plaza San Diego 
on hotel circle in San Diego.  WE NEED YOUR HELP TO MAKE THIS EVENT A SUCCESS!!! 
  
First and foremost, we will need folks to step up and assist with showing the US Senate the fabulous Hospitality of the 
California Senators. To this end we need help to cover the hospitality room (both food and beverage) and for set-up 
and preparation. The hospitality room will need help from Thursday evening through Sunday morning. With enough 
help there will be plenty of time for everyone to enjoy the meeting events, the conversations and the fun. Our Food 
chairperson is Denise Lyons-Conrad and the Bar is chaired by Doug Meyers. We would be thrilled to have you contact 
us either at a meeting or by whatever means you chose to volunteer your time. At the August meeting in Glendale we 
had a disappointingly 6 persons (only 3 from Southern California) out of a room of close to thirty that volunteered to 
cover one or more shifts to support the California Senate. 
 
Thanks to Judy Keating, Gina Kortz, Sonia Rodriguez, Frank Casias, Herb Pike and Tom Domino for volunteering at the 
meeting. We also have a commitment from many Jaycees to assist the Senate – We look forward to the Jaycee/Senate 
partnership and partying with our “KIDS”. 
 
The other thing we always need is liquor. But let’s get serious here. We only want top shelf name brand products. 
The folks who come to these events expect to have quality booze and plenty of it. The easiest thing is for you as a 
California JCI Senator is to donate cash. We are happy to get donations of $5, $10, $15 or $20 dollars. With cash we 
can purchase what we need when we need it. If you are planning to donate a bottle, please get with our Bar Chair –
Namely Doug, and see what we still need. See the article elsewhere in the 49er for particulars. 
 
As an added incentive, for each donation of $20 or the equivalent bottle (s) you will receive one ticket for a drawing 
for a free registration – compliments of FARLEY BUCKMEISTER!!!!  See the additional article in this newsletter. 
 
IF anyone has contacts with a beer distributor and/or soft drink (Coke, Pepsi) distributor we could use donations. We 
will be happy to send a request letter as well as a donation letter as a 501 (C) (3) charitable Foundation for the schol-
arship program of the US Senate Foundation. 
 
The last BOD we hosted in Anaheim was truly spectacular and the Annual meeting in Concord was without equal. I 
can’t say we will be matching or exceeding the 2010 Concord meeting, but be assured we will put together a program 
and weekend that all will enjoy. 
 
We hope that all who can walk, crawl, drive or hitchhike will be there to enjoy the weekend and help out.  

 
Denise Lyons-Conrad #53219  Doug Meyers #21511 
Gnome1@pacbell.net      Dougiejci@gmail.com 

SAN DIEGO WINTER BOD 13 On The Beach 



California JCI Senate 

2st Quarter BOD Meeting 

Sacramento, CA    November 9-11, 2012 

Name ________________________________________________________________  Senate # _______________ 

Spouse/Guest _________________________________________________________   Senate # _______________ 

Other Guests/Children _________________________________________________________________________ 

Address ___________________________________   City ______________________  State ____   Zip ________ 

Phone_______________________    E-Mail ________________________________________________________ 

HOTEL INFORMATION 

Reservations should be made directly with the hotel,  
request the California JCI Senate Group rate. 

Hawthorne Suites by Wyndam 
321 Bercut Drive, Sacramento CA 95814 

Contact hotel for room reservations:  #916-441-1200 
Room Cost $69  

Reservation Cut Off Date: Oct. 26th 
RSVP INFORMATION 

Payments not received by November 4 will be collected on site. Please RSVP as soon as possible so that we can get 
a head count for the breakfast and dinner.  All RSVPs must be received by November 6th to be guaranteed a break-
fast and dinner.  Prices go up after October 26th as noted above.  You can also register and pay on-line by follow-
ing the link on the CA Senate website at www.cajcisenate.org.  

Make checks payable to:  California JCI Senate Mail To:   CA JCI SENATE 
  c/o Margaret Souza, #48490 

4601 W Harding 
Turlock, CA 93380 

 
(Checks MUST BE received no later than  to guarantee lower prices.) 

Contact Margaret Souza at 209-632-7983 or at m48490@yahoo.com with any questions. 

Item Number COST 
Before 10/26 

COST 
After 10/26 

  
Total 

Hospitality Full Weekend   $20.00 $25.00 $ 

Hospitality Single Day Circle Friday or Saturday   $10.00   $ 

Saturday - Breakfast Meeting   $23.00 $25.00 $ 

Friday Night Dinner – Group at Restaurant   No Host   $ 

      Grand Total $ 



Ron Andrade 
CA JCI Secretary 
406 Brighton Rd. 
Pacifica, Ca 94044 

C a l i f o r n i a  S e n a t e   

C a l i f o r n i a  J C I  S e n a t e  
2 0 1 2 - 2 0 1 3   

 

The Forty-Niner  
Official Publication of the California JCI Senate 

CALIFORNIA JCI SENATORS CHANGE OF ADDRESS/CORRECTION FORM 

Forward to: Ron Andrade, 406 Brighton Rd.  Pacifica, CA 94044 

Please make the following corrections to the JCI Roster: 

OR email Ron Andrade at cajcisenate.secretary@cajayceeauxs.org 

NAME:_____________________________________________SENATE _____________________________ 

ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY:___________________________________STATE:_____________  ZIP:________________________ 

SPOUSES NAME:_____________________________________  HOME Ph:__________________________ 

FIRM NAME:________________________________________  WORK PH:__________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS:________________________________________________________________________ 

Year and Chapter that presented your Senatorship:________________________________________________ 

Address Correction Requested 

We are on the web 
www.cajcisenate.org 


